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V. 

RAMESHWAH NATH SINGH.’̂

Grant—ConsirticUon of deed o f gift— Words of inheritance—Al atilad— 
Male descendants— Custom—KhaiTat £is/imiprit— CJiota. Nagpore — 'Bengal 
A ot I  o f m 9 , s. m .

In a deed of gift of the nature known as lBlha.irat Bishmiprit, made to a 
Brahmin by the proprietor of a Cliota JSTagpore Kaj, it was provided that the 
gmifcee and bis al aulad were to possess and enjoy the property, but the deed 
contained no words importing a right of alienation.

Seld, tliab, although the words al aulad etyiuologically include female as well 
as male descendants, yet according to a custom proved to have prevailed at the 
time o£ the grant and subseijuently in that part of tlie country, tlie words must 
he interpreted to mean lineal male descendants only.

Siranath Koer v. IBahoo Bam Marayan SinghiX), Imlur Glmnder I>oogur v. 
LuaTimee JBileel )̂ &ndL Mana Vihrama v. Bama Patier{S) distingaished; Boop- 
nath Konwur v. Juggunnath Salise Deo{^) folio vved̂

A.PPEAL by tlie plaintiffs, Perkash. Lai and another.
On the 7th. Aghan Sxidi 1888 Sambat [1831 A. D.], Maharajah 

Moninath Singh, of Kunda Raj, Disfcriot Hazarihagh, father o£ 
the defendant Baja Eameshwar Nath Singh, made a grant of 
mouzah Shakkerptir to one Janki Ram Misser, by a wHch 
runs in these terms:—

“  Whereas I have made a grant in hhairat hishanprit to Sri Misaer Janki Ram, 
of one village, mouzah Shakkerpur, in pergannah Kunda, in respect of which he, 
the Misserji, will with confidence settle and make settlements in the village and have 
it brought under cultivation: and all that it may yield he wiU appropriate. Ha

* j^ppeal from Original Decree Ho. 264 of 1900j against the decree of Kepal 
Chunder Bose, Subordinate Judge of Hazaribagh, dated the 17tli of May 1900.

(1) (1871) 15 W. R. 375; (2) (1871) 15 W. R. 501.
9 B. L. R. 274. (8) (1897) I. L. R. 20 Mad. 275.

(4) (1836) 6 S. I). A. Sel. Rep. 133.
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1904 possession of tlia boundaries and limits, palm trees and orchards, makwa,
fishes, hhitabari, kiari, high and low? lands, all thereunto belonging by prescriptive
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right [established custom ?], and the land shall be continued in the possession and 
enjoyment of whosoever may be the descendants [a lm la d ]  of the Misserjij 

Eimesh'WA'b and uiy descendants \_al aulad'̂  shall never molest him in the place. All alwabs 
JS'ATH g?iisQH. having been remitted, I have granted the village in hhairai free from

all demand.’^

Janki Earn died about tiie year 1855, and the village was 
inherited hy his two sons, BalgoHnd and Mukund. Balgobind 
was succeeded by his son Bhat Misser, and Mukund by his widow 
Jai Kuner. On the 28th June 1875, Bhat Misser and Jad Kuner 
granted a mokumri pottah of the village to one Lai Ram Garrerij 
on receipt of a premium of Bs. 2,500 and at an annual rent of 
Rb. 20. Lai Ram sold one-half of the said mohurari right to 
Perkash Lai, the plaintiff No, ,1, for Rs. 2,751 by a kohaU dated 
the 20th October 1886, and sold the remaining one-half of the 
mohurari to Mussummut Buto Sahun, the plaintiff No. 2, for 
Es. 2,905 by a JcohaU dated the 13th. September 1888.

The present suit was instituted by the plaintiffs for ,

(i) recovery of possession of momak Shakkerpur, upon estab"
lishment of title after e^dotion of the Raja defendant;

(ii) a declaration that the said momah could not in any
circumstanees be resumed by the grantor or his heirs ;
and

(iii) mesne profits.
It was alleged that the plaintiffs, as successors of Lai Ram, 

obtained possession of the mou%ah and continued in possession from 
the dates of their respective purchases; that the Eaja defendant, 
alleging that Bhat Misser died in 1886 without leaving any 
heir and that thereupon the msmah became resumable by him, 
began to commit various acts to disturb the jplaintiffs’ possession; 
and that ultimately in Asarh 1948 Sambat [July 1891 A.D.] 
he dispossessed theis.'s.. The suit was instituted on the 25th July, 
1898.

The defendant denied the genuineness and validity of the mnad 
set up by the plaintiffs, and urged that the grant to Janki Ram 

: wag made for the purposes of pujah and performance of religious



ceremonies without any power of alienation, that Bliafc Misser, 1904
grandson of Janki, having died in August 1886 without leaTing 
€iay male issue, the said mouzah was, according to the usage pre- 
vailing in the Kunda Raj and under the conditions mentioned in ramhshwar 
the grant, resumed h j the defendant and that from that date the Sin&h. 
defendant was all along in possession. The genuineness and 
validity of the pottah of 1875 was denied, and it was contended 
that the purchases made by the plaintiffs were speculative, without 
consideration and not in good faith.

The Subordinate Judge held that the mnml was a genuiae 
document, but upon the construction of it, he was of opinion that 
the grant was heritable, but not alienable, and that the words 
al aulod referred to direct descendants in the male line. With 
regard to the evidence adduced by the plaintiifs as to the existence 
of one Bam Shanher Pandit, a daughter’s son of Janki Misser, he 
held that, even if that evidence were reliable, Earn Shanker, who 
was not produced, must be taken to have virtually given Tip his 
rights in favour of the defendant, and he was further of opinion 
that the existence of some alleged descendants of the ancestors of 
Janki Misser had not been satisfactorily proved. He also held 
that the of 1875, although a genuine dooumentj
was not binding against the defendant, that the purchases mado 
by the plaintiffs were bona fide, that the plaiutife were never 
actually in possession of the village in dispute, which the defen
dant resumed in 1887, and that the defendant had satisfactorily 
established by evidence the existence of a custom under which 
grants of this description were resumable on failure of male heirs 
in the direct line of the grantee. He accordingly dismissed the 
suit.

Dr. Mash Behari Qhose {Babu Lai Mohan i)«s, Bahu Saligram 
Bingh fkvA Bahu Bkhm Perskad, with him), for the appellants.
The words in the deed of grant showed that Janki took
an absolute estate. They are to be construed as words of inheri
tance, like mslan bad naskn, piitra poutmdi krame, Qio. They 
mean direct descendants, either male or female. ;See Wilson’s 
Qrlossary. Besides, the words must be taken to- have the same 
meaning in the sanad, wherever used̂  and as applied to the descen
dants of the grantor they evidently include both male and
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1904 female descendants. See Nursing Deb v. Roy Koylasnath{l),
 ̂ Oanenclra Mohan Tagore v. Upendra Mohan Tagore(2), Krisfmarav

P b e k a sh  ^
Lal Oanesh v. Rangrav{^), Bhoobun Mohim Dehia. v. Hurrish Chimder

Rambshwae CJioudhr}/{4̂ . An estate in tail, male is iicknown to Hindu 
NathSing-h . Xjaw: Qcmendm Mohan Tagore v. Jatindm Mohan Tagore{&).

As to putra poiitradi Jcrame, see Mam Lai Mookerjee v. Seore- 
tary of State for India{%), Th.e words al aihlad in the case of a 
mokunt cannot mean his progeny, they must mean his heirs. 
A remainder which may fall into possession at any distance 
of time is opposed to pnblio policy. If the construction to be put 
upon the %anad were different, the grant would be bad, and the 
Raja could have entered into possession at once. See In re HoUis* 
Hospital and Hague’s ContfaGt{!7) Nordenfelt v. Maxim Nor- 
lienfeU Guns (8). The intention of the grantor must not be defeat
ed : Gohind Lai Roy y. Hamendra Narain Roy Ghotodhry{Q), Lalit 
Mohm 8ingh Roy v. Chukkun Lai Roy (IQ) and Venkata Kumara 
MaMpati Surya Ran v, Cheilayammi <?arw(ll). No evideLce of 
custom was admissible, nor is the evidence in the case on this point 
adequate. See Hurpurshad v. Shea I)yal{l2), HiranatJi Koer v. 
Bahoo Bam Narayaii 8ingh{ld), Indur Ohunder JDoogur v. Luchnm 
Bihee{14:)̂  Mana Vihrama v. Rama Patterilb), Bup Singh v. 
£aisni{l6) and Menzies v. tigktfootiXt); Evidence Act, section
92. [R ampini J. Act I of 1879 (B.C.), section 124, renders it
probable that in those parts of the country grants might be made 
on the terms referred to in that section.] It was also the 
appellants’ case that a daughter’s son of Janki was yet alive.

(1) (1862) 9 Moo. I. A. 55. (10) (1897) L L. R. 24 Calc. 834 j
(2) (1869) 4 B.L.B. O.C., 103, 182. L, E. 2 i  I. A. 76.
(3) (1867) 4 Bom. H. C. A. C. 1,17. (11) (1893) I. L. R. 17 Mad. 150.
(4) (1878) J. L. R. 4 Calc. 23; (12) (1876) L, E. 3 I. A. 259;

3 C.L.R. 339; L.B. 5 I.A. 138. 26 W. R. 55.
(5) (1872) 9 B.L.R.P.O. 377; 18 (13) (1871) 15 W. R. 375 j 9 B. L.

W.E. 359. R. 274.
(6) (1881) I.L.R. 7 Calc. 304; (14) (1871) 15 W. E. 501.

L.R. 8 LA. 46, '60, (15) (1897) I. L. R. 20 Mad. 275.
(7) [1899] 2 Oh. 540 (16) (1884) I. L. R. 7 All. 1 j
(8) [1894] App. Cas. 535. L. E. 111. A. 149.

(9) (1889) T. L. E. 17 Calc. 686. (17) (1871) L. E. 11 Eq. 459.
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The Advocate-General {Mr. J. T. Woodroffe) {Moulam Mahomed 3904
liisuf and Babu Umahali 3hiherjee and Buhu Kulwant Sahaif -witli pe'^sh 
kim), for tlie respondent. Altliougli the words al aulad, etymolo- 
gically considered, include both, male and female descendants, yet E a m b s h w a e  

according to the custom prevailing in the Eunda Maj at the time of Siitoh. 
the grant such khairat grants were resumableon the failure of: lineal 
male descendants, and admittedly no such, descendants exist. Tte 
evidence on custom is overwhelming. See Hunter’s Statistical 
Account of Bengal, Vol. XVI, regarding the history of the Kuuda 
Raj\ and the case of Roopnaih Kornmr v. Juggunnath Snhee jDeo(l).
There is no question as to the creation of an estate in tail male 
and th.ere are no words importing a right of alienation.

Dr. Rash Behary Qhose in reply.

Cur. adv. vuU.
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R a m p in i and  P ratt  JJ. This is an appeal against the 
decision of the Subordinate Judge of Hazaribagh, dated 17th May 
1900. The suit out of which. th.e appeal arises was brought by the 
plaintiffs to recover possession of mouzah Shakkerpur, pergamah 
Kunda, from ■which they say the defendant No. 1 dispossessed them 
in Assar 1298 Fusli, i.e., June 1891 or 1948 Sambafc. They aver 
that the moumh was given by Raja MoniNath Singh, the ancestor 
of the defendant Raja Eameshwar Nath Singh, to one Janlsi Migstr 
in the year 1831 as a Tchairat bishcmpHt grant, that the gilt was that 
of an absolute estate, that the moumh was in 187 5 leased in moku- 
rari by Bhat Misser, the grandson, and by JaiKuner,the daughter- 
in-law, of Janlii to one Lall Earn Q-arreri, who sold themokurarito 
the plaintiffs in 1B86 and 1888, that they entered into possession 
and that, as the defendant No. 1 has dispossessed them, they are en
titled to recover possession. The defendant’s pleas were that the gift 
to Janki Missex was not of an absolute estate, but of an estate which 
descended to the male heirs of the donee, and that on the failure of 
the male heirs of the grantee, the donor and hislieirs are entitled to

(1 ) (1863) 6 S. D. A. Sel. Brp., 133.



1904 resume the grant, wbicli has aocordingly beeii done, and the defen-
PeI ^ sh dant is therefore in lawful possession. The Subordinate Judge 

fourid in favor of the defendant and dismissed the suit. Hence this 
rameshwae appeal.
Nath Singh. pleas urged on behalf of the appellants are—

(1) that the Subordinate Judge is wrong in finding that
the grant to Janki Misser was of an estate to the 
grantee and his descendants in the male line, and that 
it was resumable by the donor amd his heirs on the 
failure of euch descendants.

(2) that the Subordinate Judge was wrong in finding that
according to the custom prevalent in the defendant’s 
Eaj, such khairat grants are resumable on the failure 
of the male descendants of the grantee;

(3) that, even if his finding on these points be correctj the
Subordinate Judge is wrong in coming to the conclu
sion that there has been a failure of the male descen- 

- dants of JanH Misser; and
(4) that his finding that the plaintifls never were in posses-̂  

sion of the mouzah and that the suit is accordingly 
barred by limitation, is also incorrect.

We will deal in the first place with the question of the nature 
of the grant to JanM Misser. The 8nmd, Ex. VI, p. 73, has been 
found to be genuine by the Subordinate Judge, and there is no 
cross appeal on this point. It is manifestly a grant in hJiairat 
lishmprit to Misser Janki Bam and covenants that mouzah 
Shakkerpur shall remain in possession of the descendants ial 
aulad) of the Misserji and that the grantor’s descendants (a? aulad) 
shall never molest him in the place. There has been much discus
sion before us as to the meaning of the vernacular words al 
aulad. It is evident that they“signify “  offspring ”  or “ progeny”  
and therefore, etymologically considered, include female as well as 
male descendants. Hence, the samd does not by itself show that 
the grant to Janki Misser was one of the nature of which the 
defendant contends that it was; on the, other hand the smad 
contains no words importing a right of alienation. It therefore 
does not show that the grant was one of an absolute estate, as 
contended by the plaintiffs.
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But we think that the ambiguity in the wordiBg of the deed 1904
is sufficiently elucidated by the evidence given for the defendants 
in this ease and on -which the Subordinate Judge has relied, to Laii
the effect that such khalrat grants were, aooording to the custom ramesWab 
prevailing in th.e defendant’s Eaj at the time of the grant and Sim&h.
subseq̂ uently, grants of an estate descendible to male descendants 
only and resumable on the failure of such descendants. There is 
first the oral evidence on this point, which has been discussed by 
the Subordinate Judge. He i ôints out that the witnesses, who 
have given evidence on the subject, belong to two classes, viz., (1) 
khairatdars or liolders of hliairat villages, who depose that they can 
be resumed on the failure of their male heirs and whose evidence 
is therefore contrary to their own interests or to that of their 
descendants ; and (2) of witnesses, who are in possession of villages 
formerly held as khairat villages, which have been resumed by the 
defendant or his ancestor on the failure of the male heirs of the 
grantees. We agree with the Subordinate Judge in considering that 
this evidence establishes the existence of the custom set up by the 
defendant. But there is further authority in support of the custom.
In the first place, in Sir William Hunter’s Statistical Account of 
Bengal, Yol. X Y I, in a sketch of the history of the Eaj Kunda, 
in which the disputed village of Shakkerpur is situated, it is said 
that “  both feudal and religious tenures escheat to the estate on 
failure of male heirs of the grantee/’ Then, the defendant has 
adduced several judgments of the Court of Ohota Nagpore, to the 
jurisdiction of which momah Shakkerpur is subject, in which the 
custom referred to, or one similar to it, was held to be established.
In one of these, being a judgment of the Judicial Commissioner of 
Ranchi, dated the 13th August 1844, the plaintiff, whose father 
had made a hJiairat grant to the grantee and his al auhd, was 
held entitled to resume it on the ground'that d  aulad signified 
“  male heirs,”  and that he had established the usage, contended 
for by him, that such 'khairat grants were resumable on failure of 
the male heirs of the grantee. The Judge says —“ la m  there
fore of opinion that the usage relied on by the plaintiff has been 
fuHy proved, that is to say, that the absence of male heirs of 
jaghirdars oi perganmh Palamau causes ipso facto reversion of the 
jaghir to the original grantor of the jaghir, and it does not devolve 
on heirs in general.”
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1904 In another case, viz., Appeal No. 40 of 1844, tlie Deputy
Pb^sh Commissioner of Ohota Nagpore, on the 4th August 1845, decided 

that on the death without issue of the grantee of a Urt (free of 
Ejimbshwab rent) tenure, the pottah of whioh conveyed the land to the lessee 
Nath Simgh. poutradi, the plaintiff Maharaja was undoubtedly entitled 

to resume. This decision is not quite in point, Ibufc it shows that 
in Chota Nagpore the words ^̂ putra poutradi ”  have been held 
not to convey an absolute estate, as th.ey have been interpreted as 
doing in other parts of the province. To the same effect is a 
judgment of the High Court, dated 4th July 1863, in which it is 
said :—“ We consider that it was clearly admitted in both 
the lower Courts that there was a special custom prevalent 
in the district, in wMeh this estate is situate, with regard to 
jaghirs of the description of that now in dispute, and that 
such Jaghirs were granted to the original grantee and his lineal 
direct heirs to th.e exclusion of all collateral heirs and on 
the failure of direct heirs were liable to resumption. The meaning 
of the words pouiradi”  should therefore in this special
description of estate be guided by the customs of the . country.’ ’ 
The case of Boop Nath Konwar v. Jugyunnath Sahee Deoil) has 
also been cited to us. This was a case coming from Chota 
Nagpore. In it, it was held that a jaghir could under local 
usage be resumed on the death of the jagliirdar without lineal 
descendants. We may also allude to the provisions of section 
124 of Act I of 1879, the Chota Nagpore Landlord and Tenant 
Procedure Act, which recognises the existence oi under-tenures 
held conditionally on the survival of heirs male of the grantee 
and whioh, on failure of such heirg, revert to the grantor free of all 
incumbrances. It has been argued by the learned pleader for the 
appellants that the khairat graot of Shakkerpur made to Janki 
Misser is not an under-tenure. This may be so, but it is signi- 
ficant and supports the contention of the defendant of the 
existence of the custom relied upon by him that, when the present 
defendant attached the village of Shakkerpur in execution of a 
decree against Bhat Misser, he described it as a tenure resumable 
on failure of male heirs, and that the plaintiff Perkash Lai, who 
objected to the execution, did not plead that the tenure had been
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wrongly described, and that it was not resuinable on failure of 1904
male heirs. 

P̂ e e e ash

The learned pleader for the appellants has called otix atten- Lal

tion to many rulings of the Privy Council and of the Courts of r a m e s h w a b

this country—among others to the cases of Nursing Deb v. Koyla^  ̂ Singh.
nmth jSoy(l), Gm-endra Mohan Tagore v. Upendra Mohan 
Tagore{2)f Ganendra Mohm Tagore v. Jatindra Mohan Tagorei^,
Krkhnarav Qaneah v. Mavigrav{ )̂, Bhoobim MoMni Behya v,
JSnrrish Chunder Chotod/iry(p), Mam Lai Mookerjee v.
Secretary of State for Jndia{Q), Lalit Mohun Singh Hoy v.
Chukkun Lai Eoy{7)j Venkata Kimara Mahipati Siirya JRati 
V. Ohellayammi 6aru{Q), and Gobind Lai Roy v. Hemendra 
Narain May Chou'dhry(9). The cases of Ganendra Mohan Tagore 
■y. Upendra Mohan Tagore{2) and Ganendra Mohan Tagore v.
Jatindra Mohan Tagore{^) have been relied on as authority 
for the proposition that “  estates tail male cannot according to 
Hindu Law be created either by will or gift.”  The other cases 
are authorities for the contention that words in grants euoh as 
“ from generation to generation ”  putra poutradî ^̂  and “ mntan 
mntati kramê  ̂ have been held to convey absolute estates of 
inheritance, alienable and never resumable. The answer to these 
arguments would seem to be that all law is liable to be overridden 
by custom, and that none of the eases cited relate to the words 

”  or lay down ho-w such words are to be interpreted, 
particularly in Ohota Nagpore and Baj Kundu, where custom 
apparently ascribes to them the meaning of , “  lineal male 
descendants.”

The learned pleader for the appellants has futher called cur 
attention to certain rulings on the subject of custom, viz., Siranath 
Koer V. Baboo Bam Narayan SinghiW) (in which he relies

(1) (1862) 9 Moo, I. A. 55. (B) (1881) I. L. E. 7 Calc. 301;
(2) (1.869) 4 B. L. R. O. C. 103,182. L. E. 8 I. A. 46, 60.
(3) (1872) 9 B. L. E .. P. C. 377; (7) (1897) I. L. E. 24 Calc. 834 j

18 W. R. 359. L. E. 2 i  I. A. 76.
(4) (1867) 4 Bom. H. C. A, G. 1 ,17. (8) (1893) I. L. E. 17 Mad. 150.
(5) (1878) L L. E. 4 Calc. 23 ; 3 G. (9) (1889) I. h. E. 17 Calc. 686.

L. E. 339 ; L, E. 5 1. A. 138. (10) (1871) 15 W. II. 875;
9 B. L. E, 274.
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1934, on certain dicta of Mr. Justice Markby), Mnna Vikrama v. Mama 
PBEEA8H and Indur Ghunder Doogur v. Luehnm JBibee{2). In

Ijal respect of the first of these cases, it is Bufflcient we think to say 
eambshwab that in our opinion there is sufficient evidence to establish the ex- 
Naxh Siuqh. iatenceof the custom in question in Raj Kunda, to which the village 

of Shakkerpui’ appertains. In the Madras case, it is laid down 
that in order that the practice on a particular estate may be 
imported as a term of the contract into a contract in respect of 
land in that estate, it must be shown that the practice was 
known to the person whom it is sought to bind by it and that 
he assented to it. The last case is authorifcy for the proposition, 
that no custom can possibly override the plain terms of a contract 
and must not be irrational, absurd and contrary to the principles 
of equity and good conscience. But in this case the contract was 
 ̂made 63 years ago. The contracting parties are all dead. It is 
sufiEcient we think, if evidence is given, as we consider has in this 
case been given, of the existence and the prevalence of the custom  
in question on the defendant’s estate at or about the time of the 
grant, so that it may be inferred that the grantee must have 
been cognizant of, and must have accepted the grant subject to 
it. "With reference to the last casê  it is sufficient to observe that 
the ierms of the grant to Janki Misser are not plain, and that the 
custom set up by the defendant is neither ii'rational, absurd nor 
contrary to equity and good conscience.

The appellants’ next plea ivhich we have to consider] is that 
which impugns the Subordinate Judge’s finding as to the failure 
of heirs of the grantee Janki Misser. But in the first place, as we 
agree with the Sub-Judge in finding that the existence of the 
custom set up by the defendant is proved, and that the woids al 
aulad in the deed must be interpreted as “  lineal male descen
dants,” this plea fails. Admittedly no such descendants • exist. 
It is alleged that one Ram Shanker Pandit is a descendant of 
Janki Misser through a female. We are of the same opinion as 
the Sub-Judge that this allegation has not been proved. Ram 
Shanker Misser has not appeared, though summoned. His son 
has not appeared. Witnesses have been called on both sides to
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prove and disprove liis relationsliip to tlie family of Janki Misser. looi
Those wko say he is not related to the family have apparently pE^^gg-
as good means of being acquainted with the family as those who 
swear that he is a relation. In these circumstances, we cannot e^meshwab 
dietnrh the finding of the Subordinate Judge that he has not been 
proved to be a descendant of Janki Misser, and on the view we 
take of the meaning of the sanad, even i£ he be, as alleged, a 
descendant of Janki Misser through a female, the defendant is 
entitled to resume.

W e further concur with the Subordinate Judge in his finding 
as to possession. The plaintiffs have, we think, entirely failed to 
establish their possession of the lands of the village at any time.
We have nothing to add to what the Subordinate Judge has said 
in the part of his judgment, in which he gives his reason for 
his finding on. the sixth issue, which relates to the alleged 
possession of the plaintiffs.

The learned pleader for the appellants argues that the defen
dant’s right to resume is barred by limitation, as the fight arose on 
the death cf Janki Misser. But we are of opinion that this is not 
so. The grant is shown to be one to Janki Misser and his male 
heirs, and the right to resume could not arise till the death of the 
last male heir, m ,, Bhat Misser, which took place about August 
1886, and the defendant is alleged to have taken possession within 
about five years of that date.

For all these reasons we dismiss this appeal with costs.

M. N. B, Appeal clhmimd.
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